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NEWSLETTER, FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2016 

ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK:  
Read by Industry Leaders 

Phone Jo on 083 399 6353; or Justine on 084 922 

Trainers’ comments reflect Gr 2  
Charity Mile is a wide open race 

HERE are the trainers’ comments for Gr2 Charity 
Mile at Turffontein, Saturday. 
 
Brett Crawford  
“It’s not easy for Rabada to go into a race like this 
without a prep run under his belt but his work been 
fine. He grew up here so he is no stranger to the 
conditions. As far as No 17 draw is concerned it is 
shocking, simple as that. Anton (Marcus) has rid-
den more winners than I’ve had breakfasts so I 
won’t be telling him anything. This is a learning 
curve for me. We’re still learning about him.” 
 
Sean Tarry 
“Bulleting Home is fit and well. He has a good 
draw got and Piere (Strydom) is in the irons. His 
form is black and white. I don’t think he’s been well 
treated by the handicapper because he’s picked up 
penalties for running places. He’s probably coming 
in 1kg or 2kg too heavy. Intergalactic has had a 
very nice prep but the draw has done her no fa-
vours. She is well and I’m hoping for a good run.” 

Silvano’s son St Tropez, ticks most boxes. 

Weiho Marwing 
“Mac De Lago has a big weight for this race. This 
is only the start of his campaign though.” 
 
Johan Janse van Vuuren 
“New Predator is very fit and well and is showing 
good work. His rider, Gavin Lerena, has done 
some work with him and expects a very good run 
from him. Irish Pride has kept up the good work 
since winning the Grand Heritage and, in fact, has 
worked a bit better. He has a bad draw, however, 
so will need luck in running.” 
 
Geoff Woodruff  
“Deo Juvente is being aimed at the Summer Cup 
so might find this a trifle short. It is a competitive 
race but I am hopeful of a forward showing.” 
 
Gareth van Zyl 
“The work and preparation has gone well for No 
Worries so I am expecting him to do of his best.” 
 
Ormond Ferraris 
“Romany Prince is a fair little horse but is drawn 
in Wemmer Pan so will need a lot of luck.” 
 
Joe Soma  
“Mogok Master returned from a lengthy break 
with a nice win. This is competitive and he has an 
Eachway chance.” 
 
Gary Alexander  
“Champagne Haze is working well at home, he 
could have a big run. His preparation hasn’t been 
bad. As far as future plans are concerned, we’ll 
take it step by step. Depending on how he runs 
here we’ll decide where to go next.” 
 
Duncan Howells 
“Both Saratoga Dancer and Ten Gun Salute 
worked very well on Tuesday morning. In fact,  
(..continued on Page 3) 
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Bob Baffert’s Arrogate, in work at Santa Anita this week, is out to 
challenge California Chrome in the Gr1 Breeders’ Cup Classic. 

THIS weekend’s Breeders’ Cup meetings (Friday 4 and Satur-
day 5 November) will be broadcast live on Tellytrack, con-
firmed CEO Rob Scott on Thursday. 
 
California Chrome and Arrogate are the fancies in a field of 10 
three-year-olds and older set for Saturday’s $6 million Gr1 
Breeders’ Cup Classic over 2000m, the climax of the 33

rd
 

Breeders’ Cup World Championship races to be run at Santa 
Anita Park in Arcadia near Los Angeles, California. 
 
Four Championship races will be run Friday, highlighted by 
the $2 million Longines Breeders’ Cup Distaff for fillies and 
mares at 1800m  and featuring champions Beholder, Song-
bird and Stellar Wind in a field of eight. 

Bet types to be offered: 

Win (Commingled at R16 unit and R32 
minimum) 
Place (Commingled at R16 unit and R32 
minimum) 
Exacta (Commingled at R16 unit and R16 
minimum) 
Double (Commingled at R16 unit and R32 
minimum) 
Pick 3 (Commingled at R8 unit and R8 
minimum) 
Pick 6 (Commingled at R32 unit and R32 
m in im u m  w i t h  n o  f r a c t i o n s ) 
 

SA Local Pools: 

Pick 4 (SA local pools) 
Swinger (SA local pools) 
Trifecta (SA local pools) 
 
Telephone betting will close at mid-
night. Online betting only will apply 

thereafter. 

Breeders’ Cup action 
live on Tellytrack 

California Chrome, national hero. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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Trainer’s comments (from page 1..) 
 
… they’ve both done exceptionally well since they came to Joburg. Nei-
ther is 100% wound up because their main goal is the Summer Cup. 
Saratoga Dancer has got better as he’s got older. Craig Zackey was 
keen to ride him because he believes the longer straight on the Turffon-
tein Standside track will suit the horse. But don’t discount Ten Gun Sa-
lute – he’s a very good horse. Obviously 1600m is not his best trip, but 
he has more of a chance to get going here than at Greyville.” 
 
Joey Ramsden (via Derek Brugman) 
“Both The Conglomerate and St Tropez needed their last runs, both 
have improved and are showing forward work, with the Summer Cup as 
missions. The Conglomerate isn’t well drawn, we’ll have to drop him out 
but he will run a better race. St Tropez is showing much more like his 
best in work, expected to be competitive. 

 
Betting World’s latest betting on the Charity Mile:  
 
4-1 Rabada, 9-2 New Predator, 5-1 Champagne Haze, 7-1 St Tropez, 
10-1 Mogok Master, 13-1 Mac De Lago, Deo Juvente, 12-1 Saratoga 
Dancer, Irish Pride, 14-1 No Worries, 15-1 Bulleting Home, 16-1 Ten 
Gun Salute, The Conglomerate, 25-1 Intergalactic, 33-1 Romany Prince, 

40-1 Captain Aldo. –tt.  
 
Turf Talk Selects:  1. (15) ST TROPEZ, 2. (2) New Predator 3. (14) 
Mogok Master 4. (9) Saratoga Dancer. 

Johan likes Doosra 
 

IN-form trainer Johan Janse Van 
Vuuren is expecting to fight out the 
finish of Saturday’s Gr3 Graham 
Beck Stakes over 1400m with  Cap-
tain Al colt, a facile Maiden winner 
recently. 
 

“Doosra shows everything at 
home. I think he has a bright 
future and I expect him to be 
very competitive in this 
race,” said Janse Van 
Vuuren. 
 
Mike de Kock said about main rival 
Heavenly Blue: Heavenly Blue is a 
smart sort. This is his minimum trip, 
he definitely wants further. This is a 
test in a way because I would like to 
see how he runs against his peers. 
He has won well, although he beat 
very little.  
 
“He’s more of a Classic kind of horse. 
He’s had plenty work at home and he 
is a horse with a good attitude – very 
straightforward – but he needs to rise 
to the occasion. I would expect him to 

be in the top three.” - tt 

Johan Janse Van Vuuren. 

The name is 
O’Brien! 

JOSEPH O'Brien will become 
the youngest winning trainer in 
Breeders' Cup history - and his 
brother Donnacha the young-
est jockey - if Intricately pre-
vails in the Juvenile Fillies Turf 
on Friday. Intricately provided 
O’Brien his first Group One 
success when she sprang a 
surprise in won the Stud 
Stakes at the Curragh in Sep-
tember. It was also a first top-
level success for 18-year-old 
Donnacha and the brothers will 
team up once more in Califor-
nia. As a jockey, O’Brien won 
the Breeders Cup Turf for fa-
ther Aidean in 2011. Aidan 
himself has a number of run-

ners at this year's Cup. - tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
file:///C:/Users/Charl/Documents/document-instruction
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://lanzeracreadytorun.co.za/
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LA Roquette, the top priced lot sold at the 2015 National 
Two Year Old Sale, impressed when running out a facile 
debut winner at the Vaal on Thursday. 

Despite being very green, the dark bay La Roquette re-
sponded quickly to jockey Marco Van Rensburg’s urg-
ings and drew clear to post an emphatic three and a half 
length debut win over 1000m. 

Trained by Stanley Ferreira, this three-year-old filly looks 
potentially exciting –and is yet another great advert for 
the National Two Year Old Sale. 

Bred by Varsfontein Stud, La Roquette was knocked 
down to Roland Bouwer, who said: “I hope she can go 
all the way. Thanks to Stanley and Marco.” 

Van Rensburg said that La Roquette was about ready to 

race three months ago when she went “a bit off” in work. 

“Mr Ferreira gave her a break and when she returned 

she just kept improving.” 

La Roquette  is a daughter of Avontuur’s hugely suc-

cessful sire Var, sire of such champions as Variety Club, 

Via Africa and Val de Ra, and the blue blooded Western 

Winter mare Jodie. 

The latter is a full sister to former Equus Champion, and 

G1 Gold Medallion hero, Ice Cube, as well as to G2 

Green Point Stakes winner Jagged Ice. 

La Roquette’s second dam is former East Cape cham-

pion Annie –whose nine victories included the G3 Dion 

Derby and six other feature events. 

The 2017 National Two Year Old Sale will take place at 

the TBA complex in Germiston on 16-18
th
 August. - tt. 

La Roquette, most impressive 

What A Winter colt 
from Bass Racing 

HERE is Bass Racing’s second offer this 
week, a colt by What A Winter from Cape 
Floral (Fort Wood), called Cape Extreme. He 
is described as “a very attractive colt with-
good muscle tone and a good action.” Cape 
Extreme hails from the family of Olympic 
Gold, Casino Queen and Rabattache. Is 
Cape Extreme Bass Racing’s next star? To 
get involved, you can contact Mark Bass on 
mark@mikebassracing.com or phone 082 

650 1442. - tt. 

http://klawervlei.co.za/stallion/twice-over

